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INSURANCE C€RTIFICATE

lnsurance Pollcy llo.: 8849q11m,

lnsurer: Kooperativa poiis(ovna, a.s., Vienna lnsurance Group, Company ldentification No.:47u6617
Policy Holder: lcedollne s,r.o.; Company ldentification No.:0A4740iJ1

lnsured: identicalwith the Policy Holder

The lnsurer confirms to have concluded the above Insurance Policy with the Policy Holder, contracting as at the
date ofthe issuance ofthis certificate the liability insurance to compensate damage incurred by third parties in
relation to insured's activities as freight forwarder in the scope stipulated under this lnsurance Policy, including
insurance terms and conditions that form an inte8ral part thereof.

Commencement of the lnsurance
7.2.2O2O
in the scope

belowt

End of the

lnsurancet

6.2.2021

lndemnity

Limit:

CZK 3

(xlo fi,O

Territory covered by the insurance: worldwide

The lnsurance also covers the liability insurance offoreign carrier that carries out the transport on the basis of
an agreement concluded directly with the lnsured set out in the lnsurance Policy, and also with vehicles which
are not explicitly listed in the lnsurance Policy.
The liability insurance offoreign carrier covers the obliSatton

to compensate for the dama8e to the

consignment pursuant to applicable legislation of the Czech Republic, includinB the Convention on the Contract
for the lnternational carriage of Goods by Road (hereinafter referred to as "CMR convention"), namely:

durint domestic and international transport
Domestic transport means the transport of a consignment, where the place of takeover of the
consignment and the place of its delivery is in the czech Republic; a part of the transport of the
consignment may take place in the territory of a neighbouring state, unless the consignment is loaded or
unloaded in that neighbourlng state.
lnternational transport means the transport of a consignment, where the place of takeover of the
consignment is in the territory of one of the states located in the area covered by the insurance and the
place of its delivery is in the territory of another state located in the area covered by the insurance.
The insurance covers insured events, where the damage to consignment occurs within the area covered
by the insurance, namely: the territory of Europe, including the Czech Republic, excludint the

tertltory

of countries of former Soviet Unlon (however, Lithuania, Latvla and Estonia are not excludedl, unless
agreed differently ln the lnsurance Policy.

The sublimlt for the llability lnsurance of foreign canier: @K 500 000.
The deductible for the liability insurance of foreign carrier is identical with the deductible contracted for the

liability insurance of the freight forwarder.

ln case of discrepancies, the Czech version shall prevail.

Dated at Brno, as of this 7.2.2020
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Insurer's representative's
stgnature
Lenka Klementov5
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underwriter

BllNo

representati.ve's

signature
lana Weberovi - Underyvrtter aststent

